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NEW QUESTION: 1
A Licensed_Professional__c custom object exist in the system
with two Master-Detail fields for the following objects:
Certification__c and Contact. Users with the "Certification
Representative" role can access the Certification records they
own and view the related Licensed Professionals records,
however users with the "Salesforce representative" role report
they cannot view any Licensed professional records even though
they own the associated Contact record. What are two likely
causes of users in the
"Sales Representative" role not being able to access the
Licensed Professional records? Choose 2 answers
A. The organization has a private sharing model for
Certification__c, and Certification__c is the primary
relationship in the Licensed_Professional__c object. (Missed)
B. The organization has a private sharing model for
Certification__c, and Contact is the primary relationship in
the Licensed_Professional__c object

C. The organization's sharing rules for
Licensed_Professional__c have not finished their recalculation
process. (Missed)
D. The organization recently modified the Sales representative
role to restrict Read/Write access to Licensed_Professional__c
Answer: A,D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which three describe challenges that are faced when deploying
an environment for teleworkers? (Choose
three.)
A. reducing daily commuting time to main office location
B. simplifying router installation and configuration
C. verifying available power at employee's house for necessary
equipment
D. supporting a mix of technically knowledgeable and
nontechnical users
E. implementing leased line connectivity between main office
and employee's home location
F. providing access to FTP servers located in main office
location
G. avoiding situations where employees might use nonstandard
hardware or configurations
Answer: B,D,G
Explanation:
Explanation/Reference:
Explanation:

NEW QUESTION: 3
The network part of the IP address, 190.233.27.13/16, is ( )
A. 190.233.27.0
B. 190.0.0.0
C. 190.233.27.1
D. 190.233.0.0
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 4
Which of the following descriptions about spanning tree
designated ports is correct?
A. The designated port can forward configuration BPDU messages
to the network segment connected to it.
B. Each switch has only one designated port.
C. The port on the root switch must not be a designated port.
D. The port on the root switch must be a designated port.
Answer: A
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